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AHBIC Monthly News
October 2019
Enjoy reading this newsletter and learning about our work on behalf of your honey bee industry?
If you haven’t already become a Friend of AHBIC, we welcome you coming on board to help us!

CONTRIBUTE HERE
Or use the form at the end of this newsletter
Face to face meetings held over 2 days in Melbourne recently for B-QUAL board and AHBIC Executive!

The B-QUAL board and AHBIC Executive face to face meetings were held in Melbourne on 28th and 29th October. Chaired by
Wayne Fuller, B-QUAL held a board meeting followed by their AGM and in attendance was Don Muir, Rodney Ruge, Paul Costa,
Peter McDonald, Michael Killer and observers from the AHBIC Executive. From the CRC for Honey Bee Products, we also had Dr Liz
Barbour, Professor Sharon Purchase and Robert Banks join the meeting to provide an update via Zoom.
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2020 AGM DATES
Bee Industry Council of WA

15 May

New South Wales Apiarists Association

21-22 May, Tamworth

Tasmanian Beekeepers Association

29-30 May, Venue TBC

South Australian Apiarists Association
Queensland Beekeepers Association
Victorian Apiarists Association
Australian Queen Bee Breeders Association

11-12 June
11-13 June, Warwick AMENDED DATES
2-4 July, Bendigo

Honey Packers and Marketers Association
National Council of Crop Pollination Associations
Australian Honey Bee Industry Council

VAA, 5 July, Bendigo

All rights reserved. This publication is copyright and may not be resold or reproduced in any manner (except excerpts for bona fide study purpose in
accordance with the Copyright Act) without the prior consent of the Publisher. Every effort has been made to ensure that this newsletter is free from error
or omissions. However, the Publisher, or its respective employees or agents, shall not accept responsibility for injuries, loss or damage occasioned to any
person acting or referring from action as a result of the material in this newsletter whether or not such injury, loss or damage is in any way due to any
negligent act or omission, breach of duty or default on the employees or agent
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AUSTRALIAN HONEYBEE INDUSTRY COUNCIL INC
ABN 63 939 614 424

The Australian Honey Bee Industry Council (AHBIC)
is the peak industry body for the Australian beekeeping industry
working for all within our industry including
honey producers, honey packers, pollinators, queen bee breeders, equipment manufacturers/suppliers
The following list recognises contributions received for the last 12 months.
A number of generous contributors wish to remain anonymous. We encourage beekeepers to support those
packers, queen bee breeders, equipment manufacturers/suppliers who contribute to AHBIC.
Thank you to all our contributors & supporters. AHBIC appreciates your generous & ongoing support.

Friends of AHBIC – Voluntary Contributions
PLATINUM PLUS (0)

PLATINUM (2)
Hive & Wellness Australia Pty Ltd
Beechworth Honey Enterprises P/L

GOLD PLUS (3)
Baker Beekeeping Pty Ltd
Australian Honey Products P/L
Sterling Kershaw & Co
GOLD (7)
Amateur Beekeepers Assoc. NSW
Cotton, Allan & Michelle
Hampel, SJ & SM
NSW Apiarist Association
Weerona Apiaries
Woolfe, BD & CA
Zadow, IM & MJ

SILVER (20)
Australian Quality Honey (Blue
Hills Honey)
Bees Neez Apiaries
Boyd Apiaries Pty Ltd
Cairns District Beekeeping Assoc
Cooper, Casey
Davies Apiaries
Eastburn, Murray & Sandy
Ecrotek
Gells’ Honey Maryborough
Hampson, Terry (Daybreak Apiaries)
Hooper Honey (Ben Hooper)
Kuyan Apiaries
Le Feuvre, Danny
McDonald, Bob & Eileen
McDonald, Peter & Michelle
Mitchie, Robert & Raelene
Pavy, Rod
Porter, ML & DJ
R. Stephens Apiaries
Ruge Honey
BRONZE (10)
Barnes Apiaries Pty Ltd
Cunial Beekeeping Pty Ltd
Heritage Honey (P. Norris)
Holscher, Luke
Ipswich & West Moreton
Beekeepers
Kennett Apiaries (SA) Pty Ltd
Masters, Neil
Mumford, Dave & Wendy
Targett, Stephen
Walkabout Apiaries

COPPER (23)
AB’s Honey
Ascot Veterinary Group
Ballarat Regional Beekeepers
Bee Scientifics (Jody Gerdts)
Berry, Jessica
Bayside Beekeepers Assoc.
Clifford, David
Cooper, Barry
Frost, Liz
Gold Coast Amateur Beekeepers
Society
Gustare Honey Australia
Hoskinson, HL & HM
Jordan, Corinne
MacGibbon, Kevin
Nairn, Mal
Northside Beekeepers Assoc.
Oldroyd, Ben & Madeleine
Beekman
Redpath’s Beekeeping Supplies
Sedgwick, Peter (Honeyworks P/L)
Stokes, Peter
Trigg, Margaret
Weatherhead, Trevor & Marion
Westlands Honey Beverley WA

OTHER (4)
Beechworth Honey Pty Ltd
(on behalf of some producer-suppliers)

Davey, Robin
Honeylife Australia
Shaw, Robert

NON-PUBLISHED Value (14)
Bec’s BeeHive Beekeeping
Supplies
BeeInventive (Flow)
Faithful, Mark
Geelong Beekeepers Club
Gold Coast Regional Beekeepers
Hibberd, GL & HK, HSH Apiary
Leemon, Diana
Lewis, Peter
Matsen, Jeff
Moggill Honey
Naicol Pty Ltd
Warral Apiaries P/L
WA Pure Honey
Watson, Jim

ANONYMOUS (11)

Did you expect your name to be listed here?
Please check your emails for a message from AHBIC inviting you to renew your contribution
(AHBIC emails often end up in spam) or feel free to email Sarah Paradice.
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NOTE FROM CHAIR, PETER McDONALD
The AHBIC Executive have just wrapped up another period of meetings in late October, discussing the industry
concerns that matter most to you. Our work is on behalf of the whole industry, from beekeepers with a single
hive, to commercial operations of thousands.
One of our achievements was streamlining our operations so that we can be efficient and economical with our
limited resources. We have to be.
Look at the list of AHBIC Friends on the front of this newsletter. Compare that with:
•
25,000+ total registered beekeepers throughout Australia (as at Oct 2018)
•
1780+ Commercial beekeepers throughout Australia (as at Oct 2018)
•
Many beekeeping equipment suppliers
•
Numerous Honey Buyers/Packing businesses
•
Countless clubs and associations.
•
Significant numbers of pollination service brokers and companies
All of these are reliant on the roles that AHBIC performs to ensure the future viability of our industry and all at
different times ask AHBIC for help.
We need many more Friends to support AHBIC financially so the we can work on the large amount of issues
currently at hand as well as the many that continually develop. We would love to be more effective and
responsive but constraints on funds limit our ability to do so.
For many years AHBIC has been working with partners to ensure there is an environment where beekeeping
businesses have access to a skilled workforce. By focussing on beekeeper education there are now Certificate
level accredited training courses available throughout Australia, with many beekeepers across the country
being trained.
Another way we have been recently asked to help is to improve the ability of beekeepers to source foreign
workers. This issue has been raised by multiple beekeepers, none of whom are current Friends of AHBIC. Not
contributing financially will not stop us acting if the problem is a high priority to address, AHBIC has always
acted on issues that are important to the industry no matter the source and will continue to do so into the
future.
However, due to our current level of financial contributors to AHBIC, we need to be very conscious of where
we allocate our time and funds for every issue that the people of the Honey Bee industry need addressed.
Access to skilled foreign workers is exactly this type of issue. It could consume a large amount of time and
effort to address and we need to be conscious of the impact this could have on other work AHBIC does such as
biosecurity, sustainable access to floral resources, improved communications, increased funding initiatives etc.
To that end we would like to understand this size of this problem for our industry. Does it affect more than
just a few businesses, and is it a high priority to address? A few more details about how you can help are later
in this newsletter.
AHBIC is your representative body and we want to address the concerns of everyone in the Honey Bee
industry. We would like to help.
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NOTE FROM CEO, SARAH PARADICE
October has been a busy month culminating in face to face meetings in Melbourne for the B-QUAL board and
AHBIC Executive. B-QUAL met on Monday morning, 28th October for a board meeting, followed by their Annual
General Meeting. Some AHBIC executive members also attended as observers. This was followed by an
informal meeting for AHBIC Executive. The formal AHBIC Executive meeting was then held on Tuesday 29th
October.
During the informal meeting, AHBIC Executive discussed its committees and is undertaking a review of them to
ensure relevance and appropriate allocation of resources. For those committees that AHBIC will retain, there
will be a Terms of Reference developed for each to provide guidelines to committee members and to assist
with successful functionality and reporting. The general meeting was attended by most of the AHBIC
Executive in addition to Ben McKee from Hive and Wellness and Wayne Fuller from B-QUAL. This was a great
opportunity to discuss a number of other issues such as:
•
•
•
•

the AHBIC readiness plans
funding constraints and the impact on the future of AHBIC
the development of membership guidelines given that AHBIC has amended its constitution to allow
new member organisations
prioritisation of motions approved at AHBIC AGM given resource constraints

AHBIC and B-QUAL hold face to face meetings twice a year and meet by teleconference for other meetings. In
March, the meetings will be scheduled to be held in Brisbane.
Thanks to all beekeepers who donate their time to attend these meetings, particularly during peak work
periods such as now, when you are needed most at home within your own businesses. Without you and your
generous donation of time, AHBIC would not be as successful in addressing industry issues, lobbying on behalf
of the honey bee industry and striving for improvements for the benefit of all beekeepers in Australia.
Recent meetings attended by CEO and/or AHBIC Executive
• 10th October – NSW/ACT Biosecurity Roundtable with NSWAA Chair Stephen Targett, Sydney, 9am –
3.30pm
• 14th October - meet with PHA re National Bee Biosecurity Program review
• 14th October – NFF 40th Anniversary Gala Dinner on the invitation of Agrifutures
• 15th October – PHA monthly teleconference with Trevor Weatherhead
• 16th October - CropLife’s 2019 VIP Cocktail Reception for Agriculture and Rural Focus Week with the
National Farmers’ Federation, Farmer of the Year Awards, Australian Rural Leadership Foundation and
the Australian Farm Institute
• 18th October - Meeting QA/Standard – to be rescheduled to a new date - TBC
• 28th Oct - B-QUAL, Face to Face board meeting & AGM, Melbourne
• 28th Oct – AHBIC general meeting to progress activities
• 29th Oct – AHBIC Executive Face to Face meeting, Melbourne
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Upcoming meetings for CEO and/or AHBIC Executive
• 6th Nov – Meeting with TBA, Sustainable Timber Tasmania re MOU, Launceston
• 6th Nov – Ian Cane and Stephen Targett to present submissions to Government, Sydney
• 10th Nov – Meeting with Minister Barnett, Lindsay Bourke & TBA, STT, media for MOU, Launceston
• 11th Nov – meeting with National Residue Survey to meet new head of NRS section
• 11th – 17th Nov – National Pollinator Week
• 13th Nov – face to face NBBP review committee meeting
• 19-20th Nov - PHA Member Meetings, Canberra
• 21st Nov – PHA face to face - NBBP and NBPSP steering committee meetings
• 27th Nov - Dept of Ag. 2019 NBC National Biosecurity Forum, Canberra
• Date TBC – meet with Minister McKenzie advisor with honey bee industry responsibility, APH
• Date TBC – meeting with Responsible Wood, PEFC re resource security and forest certification, likely
March to coincide with AFPA quarterly meetings and Responsible Wood board meeting
• 11th Dec - EPPRD training for Sarah Paradice and new Qld/Vic BBO’s
AHBIC STATE ASSOCIATION REPORTS
AHBIC has contacted its members to include a short report each month on state association activities. This will
enable us all to keep up to date with the activities of each state and provide an opportunity to share
information. We’re hoping all state associations will be able to find time to report but we realise everyone is
busy juggling competing priorities. We received the great report from WAFarmers/BICWA below, thanks WA!
BICWA & WAFarmers Beekeepers Section Update
Combined Chairman/President Report – Brendon Fewster, Stephen Fewster
The main focus of BICWA and WAFarmers is in lobbying State Departments in regard to the ongoing burning
issue. This it not only a beekeepers problem and harms our industry significantly, it destroys biodiversity to a
point of extinction, causes health issues and nevertheless is an eyesore for tourists.
On this matter, BICWA met with Stefan de Haan and Jason Foster from the DBCA Fire Management Services
Branch to offer support in getting funding for fire breaks in the Northern Sandplains. BICWA is looking forward
to working with DBCA in the future.
WAFarmers and BICWA then met with the Policy Advisors from Minister for Emergency Services, Hon. Fran
Logan’s office to address industry concerns, outlining the need for asset protection through fire mitigation
strategies in the Northern Sandplain. We highlighted the need for funding for fire break instalments and future
maintenance. The Advisors noted the Minister’s main responsibility to protect lives and assets, emergency
response and the management of bush and did not provide an avenue of accessing funds for fire breaks. From
here, we were referred to meet with The Minister for Environment (DBCA), Hon. Stephen Dawson MLC. An
invitation to meet has been sent to Minister Dawson, and we await his response.
WAFarmers Beekeepers Section held their Executive meeting on Monday 21 October. We had a presentation
from Mark Bowen from the Bushfire Risk Management Branch on the Bushfire Risk Management Planning
Program and the suite of mitigation strategies that the program employs (in addition to planned burning). We
also had a presentation from Tim McNaught from the Rural Fire Division. Tim presented on a Mechanical Fuel
Reduction Research Project. DFES have been leading the development of an Australian Research Council (ARAC)
Linkage Project with the University of Adelaide and University of Technology Sydney focusing on Mechanical
Fuel Load Reduction (MFLR). WAFarmers Beekeepers Section has provided their support for this project, and we
hope for a successful outcome.
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2019 HONEY BEE HEALTH SURVEY
A short survey has been developed to find out how healthy Australian honey bees are, and what pests and
diseases might be causing problems for beekeepers. The results from the survey will be used to decide what
help beekeepers might need to keep their honey bees healthy. It will also provide statistics for use by the
industry.
The Australian Honey Bee Industry Council, Plant Health Australia, and AgriFutures Australia encourage all
Australian beekeepers to take part in this survey, which will only take 10-12 minutes to complete. The survey
can be found HERE and closes 31 December 2019. For more information go to the BeeAware website.
Let’s get behind this honey bee industry health survey! The response to the 2018 Honey Bee Health Survey
was brilliant but let’s see if we can do even better. Click HERE to complete.
PLANT HEALTH AUSTRALIA
As you will be aware, beekeepers producing >1,500kg of honey per annum are required to pay 4.6 cents per
kilogram in levies towards biosecurity, research and development and the national residue survey. Plant
Health Australia (PHA) receives 2.7cents per kilogram to administer important programs such as the National
Bee Biosecurity Program which includes the Bee Biosecurity Officers (BBO), the National Bee Pest Surveillance
Program, online biosecurity training for beekeepers and the BeeAware website. Please check these links and
make the most of the important information and useful resources. Plant Health Australia are also facilitating
the Honey Bee Health Survey as outlined above.
The National Bee Biosecurity Program is currently undergoing a review. A committee has been formed
consisting of PHA representatives, AHBIC and industry representatives (Peter McDonald, Trevor Weatherhead,
Sarah Paradice) as well as Chris Anderson (NSWDPI) and Brett Harrison (DEDJTR). The first face to face
committee meeting is being held on 13th November at PHA offices. There will then be consultation with State
Advisory Groups (SAG’s), BBO’s and other key stakeholders for input before finalising the review towards the
end of January 2020.
AHBIC representatives will be attending PHA upcoming member meetings in Canberra on 19th & 20th
November in addition to NBBP/NBPSP meetings on 21st November.
Plant Health Australia is also pleased to present you with the National
Plant Biosecurity Status Report for 2018 which documents some of the
key events of the year and the many layers of the plant biosecurity
system that is protecting our plant industries and our environment.
Australia maintains our freedom from many serious plant pests by
devoting considerable resources to plant biosecurity. The system
supports sustainable plant production, our unique ecosystems and way
of life, while maintaining and enhancing market access, benefitting all
Australians.
Our modern, dynamic and integrated plant biosecurity system relies on a cohesive partnership between
government and industry. We all work together to respond to challenges faced and prepare for those ahead.
Compiling the 2018 National Plant Biosecurity Status Report relied on the input of more than 100
organisations including government agencies, industries and the research sector. It is the 11th such report,
one of several tools used to help monitor the continuous improvement of our plant biosecurity system.
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The report covers the role of governments, industry and the community, and the most concerning exotic plant
pests to the environment and our plant industries. Content is framed against the system’s three layers of
protection: pre-border, border and post-border.
The surveillance and diagnostics services that are required to detect and identify new pests are described, and
a summary given of the status of emergency responses active during the year. More than 600 plant biosecurity
research, development and extension projects underway around Australia are also listed.
For the first time, a timeline of notable biosecurity events during 2018 is provided, which links to features
throughout the document.
The National Plant Biosecurity Status Report for 2018 is now available online from PHA’s website
http://www.planthealthaustralia.com.au/npbsr. Feel free to share the report widely with those who would
benefit from its content. Hard copies are available on request.
PHA is also the custodian of the Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed (EPPRD). This is a formal legally binding
agreement between PHA, the Australian Government, all state and territory governments and national plant
industry body signatories including AHBIC. A new version of the Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed (EPPRD)
was released on 29 October 2019 and is available here.
NRC MEETING – FOREST MONITORING AND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Been to an interesting meeting of late? Let us know about it! Janine Rudder recently sent in this summary of a
meeting she and Wayne Fuller attended on 24th September in Grafton, NSW. Thanks Janine.
Both Wayne Fuller and Janine Rudder, representing the NSWAA, were invited to a forum on The Forest
Monitoring and Improvement Program held by the NSW Natural Resources Commission. A number of these
forums have been held throughout the state. The aim of this presentation was to explain, discuss and seek
feedback on the program.
A number of timber industry representatives were present including local sawmill, IFA, Northern Rivers Timber
Industries, DPI, EPA as well as ourselves representing the apiary industry.
The presenters thanked us for being present and noted that they had received the NSWAA submission.
We were able to present the following points:
• that the timber industry is not the only industry that is financially dependent on the forests and
explained the need for forests for bee health, not just for honey production but also for the
strengthening up of hives both before and after pollination services. We gave the example of the
financial impact of the almond industry as well as more local crops of blueberries and macadamias.
Without this resource there would a major impact on agriculture.
• Impact of logging and fire on apiary industry
• Need to maintain roads and crossings on public lands and negative impact of recreational vehicles in
some areas
Other points of discussion included
• Need for independent auditing on timber values
• Monitoring of forest health and logging
• Impact of fire - both wild fire and hazard reduction
• Changes in forest structure with logging
It is worth noting that under the terms of reference from the premier, the NRC is only able to provide
independent advice to government. It is not their role to legislate or implement the recommendations.
By Janine Rudder
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DROUGHT, FIRES AND EFFECT ON BEEKEEPERS
Hive and Wellness (Capilano) have been raising the profile of the effect drought and bushfires are having on
the honey bee industry and the effect on the supply/price of honey. See media release below, Tweets by
AHBIC and Capilano and links to some recent news items:
•

The drought and bushfires have impacted upon bees, with honey
shortages predicted as a result. One big honey producer will raise
prices so that beekeepers can remain in business. There are concerns
some beekeepers may leave the industry if producing honey
becomes too difficult. Honey shortages predicted as beekeepers face
worst conditions on record due to bushfires, drought, ABC News
Rural by Melanie Groves and Elly Bradfield, 5 Nov 2019

•

Drought and bushfires to blame for potential honey shortage, Herald Sun by Karen Collier, 5 Nov 2019

•

Honey prices are set to surge as supply tightens and beekeepers struggle to keep their hives alive amid
Australia's crippling drought, Daily Mail, 6 Nov 2019

Peter McDonald and Lindsay Bourke have also recently conducted interviews on the issue so listen out for
more media coverage.
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EXTENSIONAUS
Ensure you make the most of these informative ExtensionAUS resources! More have recently been uploaded
so please utilise these free resources:
•

Why we need to breed better bees

•

“Honey and Pollen Flora of South-Eastern Australia” – read all about it.
Congratulations Dr Doug Somerville, it’s finally complete and what a
wonderful achievement! This book focuses on the value of key plants to
nectar-feeding animals in Australia with particular emphasis on honey bee
nutritional requirements. Listen to Doug present his new publication at the
Tocal Beekeepers Field Day at Tocal in October 2019 here.

FOREIGN WORKERS
While we see the need for access to a skilled workforce for our industry to grow to meet the challenges of
increased demands for pollination services and quality Australian Honey, we need to be careful where we
allocate AHBIC resources in terms of time and effort to assist industry with this issue.
We need you to tell us. Below are a few questions we would like everyone to answer with respect to accessing
skilled foreign workers. Please feel free to email them to us to help us better understand the scope of the
issue and prioritise our efforts accordingly.
If you know of another business who also uses, or wants to use foreign workers, please let them know so they
can also help inform AHBIC.
Tell us about your experiences:
Email Sarah Paradice on: ahbic@honeybee.org.au
Subject: Foreign Workers for the Honey Bee Industry
Please provide the following details:
• How many foreign workers do you employ?
• How many additional foreign workers would you like to employ?
• If you employ foreign workers, what type of visa do you use?
• If you employ foreign workers, what are the costs associated with organising visa’s, both the cost of
visa’s and your time?
• If you employ foreign workers, what problems are you experiencing?
• Please feel free to add any additional comments you think may be useful for AHBIC.
We appreciate the time you take to email us.
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GENERAL NEWS AND LINKS – AUSTRALIA
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Aspiring Apiarists: Australia's only junior bee-keeping club. A group of Tasmanian youngsters has embraced
beekeeping and are spending their spare time at the country’s only youth bee-keeping club. Inspired by a
hairdresser turned apiarist they're learning about more than just about bees. Landline with Pip Courtney, 2
Nov 2019
Latest from BeeAware, a communique from the meeting of national bee program steering committees. The
2nd meeting of the National Bee Pest Surveillance Program and the 9th meeting of the National Bee
Biosecurity Program steering committees were held on 30 May 2019. A communique providing a brief
description of the items discussed and the major outcomes of the meeting is now available here.
Do you employ backpackers? Backpacker tax ruling gives farming groups hope it'll entice working holiday
labour back to Australia. Farmers hope the Federal Court ruling on the backpacker tax entices more working
holiday makers to Australia. The ATO may still appeal the court ruling. NFF president says the court ruling
could add to the confusion around the tax. ABC Rural by Clint Jasper and Jennifer Nichols, 31 October
Are you affected by the drought? Do you produce honey or honey bee products and you would like to sell
your products in the lead up to Christmas and beyond? Australians are being urged to support farmers and
communities struggling with drought and ‘buy from the bush’ this Christmas. Over the past fortnight, social
media pages including ‘Go Country For Christmas’ and #BuyFromTheBush have launched so please
investigate these new initiatives if of interest to you. Read more: Australian Farmers, 31 October 2019.
Also, last week the National Farmers’ Federation put forward two proposals including the NFF’s vision for
the future of drought policy. Read more here
The Australian Government Department of Agriculture has announced that nominations are now open for
the 2020 Australian Biosecurity Awards. The Australian Biosecurity Awards recognise individuals, groups
and organisations that show a strong commitment to working collaboratively with the Department of
Agriculture to support and promote Australia's biosecurity. The 2020 Award categories are:
• Australian Biosecurity Award – Industry
• Australian Biosecurity Award – Government
• David Banks Biosecurity Lifetime Achievement Award
• Farm Biosecurity Producer of the Year Award supported by Animal Health Australia and Plant Health
Australia.
For more information and to access the nomination forms, please visit the Australian Biosecurity Awards
webpage. Nominations will close on Friday 6 December 2019. The awards will be presented during the
ABARES Outlook conference dinner on Tuesday 3 March 2020 in Canberra. Dept of Ag, 29th Oct 2019
Sweet discovery sees more than 10kg of honey, 60,000 bees removed from couple's home, ABC News by
Dan Smith, 29th Oct 2019. And in similar news from ABC News Newcastle, swarming time is here as a
beekeeper was called in to rescue a colony of bees that had settled along the light rail tracks on Hunter
Street. Read more here.
'Like trying to round up cats on a horse': Is bee broking the toughest job in agriculture? Bee brokers transport
European honey bees across the country to pollinate crops. Beekeepers are increasingly turning to pollination
services, rather than honey production. More bees are needed to keep up with growing demand. ABC News
Landline by Pip Courtney, 27th October 2019.
On 25th October 2019, The Agriculture Ministers’ Forum (AGMIN) held its 8th meeting in Melbourne.
Agriculture ministers from Australia and New Zealand met to progress priority issues affecting the sector.
The meeting was chaired by the Australian Government Minister for Agriculture, Senator the Hon. Bridget
McKenzie. The meeting began with Ministers providing an update on key priorities and challenges faced by
the agriculture sector and rural and regional communities in their respective jurisdictions. Beekeeping in
national parks was discussed and Ministers agreed to write to the Environment Ministers’ Forum to consider
action to provide safe locations for bee hives in national parks. Read more.
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•

•
•
•

•

•

Release of great new research has caused a great deal of interest in Manuka and rightly
so!
o Stakes raised in Australia-New Zealand rivalry over manuka honey as study finds
ours is the best. New Zealand producers are pushing to lay sole claim to the name
manuka, which comes from the Maori word manuka. Manuka honey is produced
from the nectar of leptospermum plants, varieties of which are native to Australia
and New Zealand. A new study has found that at least seven Australian
leptospermum varietals produce are as active or more active than the one species
from New Zealand. ABC Rural by Jennifer Nicholls, 24th October 2019.
o Agrifutures website: Australian honey abuzz with high-value antibacterial activity,
Australia has at least seven Leptospermum species that produce honey with
exceptionally high levels of antibacterial activity, providing the scientific basis to
facilitate the entry of Australian honey producers into premium medicinal
markets. 22 October 2019.
o Calls for NZ, Australia to work together on rising Manuka honey demand, 7News,
20th October

The Abstract Book for the 46th Apimondia International Apiculture Congress held recently in Canada has
been released. Click here to download: Abstract Book
Backyard beekeeping has become so popular there are now waitlists to get a hive. Listen to more from ABC
Canberra, 26th October 2019
Australia is one step closer to having free trade agreements with Indonesia, Hong Kong and Peru after
enabling legislation passed through the House of Representatives. The Customs Tariff Amendment Bill 2019
has to be approved to allow the final ratification of the three FTA's. Labor has given its support to the bill
which now goes to the Senate for final approval. Read more: New FTA's a step closer after bill passes.
FarmOnline National, by Campbell Cooney, 23 October 2019
Ann Ross from Hive Haven has reported that Cormac Farrell (APH head
beekeeper) has returned the native bees to Australian Parliament House
(APH) on 22 October. One hive was
returned to the Speakers Courtyard
and an additional hive was installed
outside MP Andrew Wallace’s office
window. The images are courtesy of
Cormac, thanks Cormac. Jeff & Anne
Ross also headed to Canberra to
show Cormac how to set up a
‘budding box’ which will encourage
the bees to duplicate during the
warmer months. Some signage is
likely to be needed, Cormac was asked why he was keeping black flies in a box
and the person was fascinated to find out they were bees.
Sting in the tale of bees in ‘crisis’. For the urban hipsters who dressed up as bees in the Extinction Rebellion
rallies, it is indeed serious: environmental challenges to honey bees might mean a future shortage of almond
milk lattes. But experts say the suggestions the European honey bee is endangered and the human race faces
extinction as a result are nonsense. Australian Tree Crop, 12th October 2019
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MEDIA RELEASES
•

•

•

Good to see biosecurity being taken seriously, honey bee pests/diseases or otherwise. A second
international visitor has been refused entry to Australia as international animal health experts warn of
the continuing spread of African swine fever through Asia and the world. Second visa cancellation for
biosecurity breach, 4th November
Modernising agricultural R&D consultation extended. Consultation on Modernising the Research and
Development Corporation system: Discussion paper has been extended until 25 November, 2019,
giving stakeholders more time to put forward imaginative and innovative ideas to drive future success
in Australian agriculture. 30th October 2019
New Indigenous Protected Areas Program Competitive Grant Round. A Competitive Grant Round of the
New Indigenous Protected Areas Program opened on 18 February 2019 and closed on 30 April 2019.
Following the round, the Australian Government announced funding for seven new IPA consultation
projects. Read media release: Expanding Indigenous Protected Areas, 27th Oct 2019 Read more HERE

GENERAL NEWS AND LINKS – INTERNATIONAL
•

•
•

Design buzz begins on Guelph Honey Bee Research Centre. Designs have been unveiled for a new, $12million, Honey Bee Research Centre at the University of Guelph. The facility will be North America’s first
one-stop shop for honey bee research, education and outreach. Daily Commercial News by Grant
Cameron, 31 October 2019
A new study by researchers at Western University and the Lawson Health Research Institute shows how
probiotics can be used to fend off a common bacterial hive infection called American Foulbrood. Read
more: Western researchers helping honey bees with probiotics, CBC News, 30 October 2019
Bees are better at counting if they are penalised for their mistakes Read more from New Scientist by
Jason Arunn Murugesu, 9th October 2019

AUSTRALIAN POLLINATOR WEEK, 10-17th NOVEMBER
Australian Pollinator Week acknowledges our important and unique insect pollinators during our southern
spring (November). It is a designated week when communities, businesses and organisations can come together
to raise awareness of the importance of pollinators and support their needs.
The Pollinators is a cinematic journey around
the United States following migratory
beekeepers and their truckloads of honey bees
as they pollinate the flowers that become the
fruits, nuts and vegetables we all eat. The film
is currently being shown at different cinema’s
across Australia. Check showing locations,
times and for information about tickets, click
HERE.
In related news, new research is underway in the South West looking at how native flies could replace bees as
pollinators in the agriculture industry. The research is being carried out in conjunction with the Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development, Hort Innovation and UWA. Read more here.
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NSW DPI NEWSLETTER
Are you a registered beekeeper with NSWDPI? Ensure you are receiving their informative newsletter, it has great
information such as the two articles below by NSWDPI BBO’s Rod Bourke and Mark Page.
Other states – have you the similar newsletters? Let us know so we can help promote them.
Beekeepers, ensure you check with your individual state regarding when you need to register your hives with
your local Department of Agriculture.
The Buzz with Rod Bourke
Bees naturally want to breed profusely in spring (and then swarm), so now is a good time for every beekeeper
to do a full brood box inspection and move out any old frames. Working your brood box and adding new
frames/foundation is very important for the following reasons:
1.
Discovering brood disease early (so that you can minimise the spread of it around your apiary)
2.
Maintaining a healthy brood box by removing/lifting above the excluder (for later extracting) old frames
that may harbour diseases like chalkbrood.
3.
Enabling the bees to lay out a lot of brood without becoming crowded (as will occur in older frames that
contain much honey/pollen and less available laying space)
4.
Minimising swarming by giving them that extra brood laying space.
5.
Reducing the occurrence of weak hives (ones that have swarmed and not recovered) that may then be
attacked by Small Hive Beetle or robbed out as they fail.
By working on your brood box regularly (meaning actually lifting off the excluder and getting in there) you
become more attuned with the status of your bees and will prevent many problems from ever occurring. By
doing a full brood box inspection in spring and ensuring that your bees have lots of space in the brood box you
will have stronger, healthier hives that produce more honey.
Rod Bourke - NSW DPI Bee Biosecurity Officer
Hiveminded with Mark Page
Chalkbrood impacts bee brood. If your colony has an infection you will lose bee numbers and, if not managed,
will generally be less productive. Chalkbrood disease is caused by the fungus Ascosphaera apis. The fungus
produces spores which are swallowed by honey bee larvae when they are fed by nurse bees. The spores
germinate in the honey bee’s gut and ultimately cause the larvae to die of starvation.
When inspecting for other diseases, keep an eye out for chalkbrood. Look for:
•
Mummies, a term for dead brood, chalk like pellets of dried up white or dark grey brood. May be external
to the hive, at entrance (pictured) or on hive floor
•
Chewed or small holes in brood cell caps, mummies under caps
•
Poor brood pattern
•
In a heavy infection the frame may rattle
Chalkbrood is generally not fatal when managed correctly. Consider comb replacement in brood box, cleaning
up infections, moving to a location with a different aspect and better ventilation, improving nutrition or sugar
feeding, stimulate cleaning behaviour, and replacing the queen with one that has hygienic behaviour traits.
Chalkbrood is a notifiable disease in NSW. Report suspect cases to NSW DPI by:
•
Phone: 02 9741 4790 or 1800 084 881
•
Email: quarantine@dpi.nsw.gov.au
•
Or complete an online form
Mark Page - NSW DPI Bee Biosecurity Officer
Don’t forget there is also this YouTube video from NSW DPI where Dr Doug Somerville talks on the Management
strategy for American Foul Brood: click here to view and read more from BeeAware website as October AFB
Awareness month finishes.
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
Some may be interested in the following YouTube link to the Beekeepers' Field Day - Glenrowan 1964

NEW CHEMICAL REGISTRATIONS
Please see link to the APVMA website to view all information from the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines (APVMA) Gazette which is published fortnightly and contains:
• details of the registration of agricultural and veterinary chemical products and other approvals granted
by the APVMA
•

notices as required by the Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code (the Agvet Code) and related
legislation

•

a range of regulatory material issued by the APVMA.

If you would like to be notified by email when a new edition is published, please complete the subscription form.
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B-QUAL
Make sure you sign up to B-QUAL – an important quality assurance system! Click here for more information.
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AUSTRALIAN HONEY BEE INDUSTRY COUNCIL INC.
ABN 63 939 614 424
PO Box 42, Jamison Centre, Macquarie ACT 2614
ahbic@honeybee.org.au
Ph: 0402 467 780
www.honeybee.org.au

Friends of AHBIC Voluntary Contribution Form
Supporting Australia’s national beekeeping industry with a voluntary contribution
Please complete this form and return by email to ahbic@honeybee.org.au or PO Box 42 Jamison Centre, Macquarie ACT 2614
Friend Category

Platinum Plus
Platinum
Gold Plus
Gold

Investment
$60,000 & above
$20,000 - $59,999
$5,000 - $19,999
$2,000 - $4,999

Friend Category

Investment
$1,000 - $1,999
$500 - $999
$100 - $499
$0 - $99

Silver
Bronze
Copper
Other

Contribution Details
Name: …………………………………………………................................................................................……..............................
Address: …………………………….........…......................................................................................………..............................
…………………………………………………………………………State……..……..………Postcode…………….…....…...................
Email: (Please PRINT clearly).......................................................................................................................................
Phone: ................................................................................................ Date: ..........................................................

Payment Method
Amount: $.................
1.

EFT Deposit (preferred payment method)
Account Name: Australian Honey Bee Industry Council Inc
Bank:
Bendigo Bank
BSB:
633 000
Account No:
150 976 405
Reference:
Please include your NAME as the reference

2.

CHEQUE:

Please post cheque with this form to PO Box 42 Jamison Centre Macquarie ACT 2614

3.

CREDIT CARD:

Online at https://honeybee.org.au/friends-of-ahbic-voluntary-contribution/

Please circle YES/NO:
1.

2.
3.

AHBIC Newsletter list of contributors, please publish my name in:
i. disclosed monetary category
ii. undisclosed monetary category
iii. do not publish my name
I would like to be notified when the AHBIC Annual Report is available online
Please acknowledge this voluntary contribution with a Tax Receipt (email only)

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

/
/
/
/
/

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Your contribution is gratefully appreciated, thank you.
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